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1. Selecting the test program 
Observe correct method for setting program selector!  

Activate test 
program: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Set program selector (PS) to Pos. 8 (at 6:00 
o’clock) 
Press speed button and hold it while turning the 
PS to 
-> Pos. 9 (clockwise): Single component test mode 
-> Pos. 7 (counter clockwise): Automatic test 
mode (manual activation) 
in case of error occurrence 
=> indication of the last error 

Display 

-> Status indicators “pre-wash”, ”wash” "rinsing" "spinning" and “dry” illuminate 

for automatic test mode; 

-> All display elements activate for 5s for single component test mode; 

-> LED "START" button is flashing if no test program is active, LED “START” 

button illuminates if a test program is active 

 

Start test 
program: 

Press START button at: 
- Single component test (see 1.1.) 

Test program starts automatically at: 
- Automatically test procedure (see 2.) 

-> Status indicators “prewash”, ”wash” "rinsing" "spinning" and “dry” illuminate 

for automatic test mode; 

-> The position of PS and relevant information defined in ODC is displayed in 

single component test mode; 

-> LED "START" button illuminates  

Abort test 
program: 

Adjust program selector : 
 
 
 

 

Fault in test 
program: 

 -> fault indication (see 4.) 

   
1.1. Single component test  
Activate test 
program: 

Set program selector to a test program: 
(not via OFF) 
-Pos. 1 
-> reserve 
 
-Pos. 2 
-> reserve 
 
-Pos. 3 
-> motor 
 
-Pos. 4 
-> pump  
 
-Pos. 5 
->wash heater 
 
-Pos. 6 
-> condense water valve                                                                    
 
-Pos. 7 
-> pre + main wash valves 
 
-Pos. 8 
-> main wash valve 
 
-Pos. 9 
-> prewash valve 
 
-Pos. 10 
-> buzzer 
 
-Pos. 11 
-> analog pressure sensor 
 
-Pos. 13 
-> motor fan and dry heater 
 

-> The position of PS and following information is displayed according to test 
program; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-> The actual spin speed is displayed on LCD; 
 
 
-> The digit value of analog pressure sensor is displayed on LCD; 
 
 
->The digit value of NTC (temperature sensor) is displayed on LCD; 
 
 
 
-> The digit value of analog pressure sensor is displayed on LCD; 
 
 
-> The digit value of analog pressure sensor is displayed on LCD; 
 
 
->The digit value of analog pressure sensor is displayed on LCD; 
 
 
->The digit value of analog pressure sensor is displayed on LCD; 
 
 
 
 
 
-> The digit value of analog pressure sensor is displayed on LCD; 
 
 

Start test 
program: 

Press button START 
 

-> LED "START" button illuminates  

Abort test 
program: 

Adjust program selector -> LED "START" button is flashing if no test program is defined in relevant 

position 

Fault in test 
program: 

 -> fault indication (see  4.) 

1.2. Test program motor 
Test: Sequence: Duration: 

Reversing left/right  

Spinning / 
Pumping 

- Steady rise to nmax 
- No unbalance detection 
- Disaster inquiry is active 
 

nmax = max. 8 min. 

   

 

 
2. Automatic test 
activation automatically by 68Hz manually: see 1 

 

-Pos. 14 
-> FWW Automatic test  
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Pos. 14          
Duration in 
sec. 

3 (a) 10 (b) 10 

�

(C) 2 2 6 2 2 2 2 2 2 12 2 8 4  

right 

motor        off 

left 

on 

drying valve 

off 

on 

prewash  
off  

on 

mainwash  
off 

on 

heater 

off 

on 

pump 

off  

on 

dry heater 

off  

on 

motor fan 

off  

             

a) (waiting for speed traget) 
b) (waiting for motor Stopp) 
c) (waiting for level 1) 
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3. Safety test 
Sequence: - Start Single component test "Heater" 

- Wait until heater switches on (as soon as level N1 has 
been reached) 
- Wait till the water filling phase finished. 
- Put mains plug of the appliance on safety testing device 
- Activate test sequence of the safety testing device 
- Run test sequence 
- After test sequence has been carried out, make sure that 
the door is 
still locked, otherwise repeat test sequence 

 

   

   
 
 
 
4. Malfunction and error indication   
 

Fault 
number 

Error description Comment 
Possible reason 

Result, remedy 

6 Dry heater no heating 
(dry) 

- dry heater broken 
- NTC wrong value 

Fatal error 

8 Dry NTC failure (dry) - dry NTC broken /short 
-Cable harness 

Fatal error 

15 Abnormal end of 
autodry 

- precooling time out 
- preheating time out 

Autodry phase is abort with cooling down phase 

⊗16 Door closure cannot be 
locked 

Door open? - Program keeps waiting 
- Restart possible 
- Close door 

Timeout water filling 
(wash) 

- Water valve closed 
- Filter blocked 

 
- Program stops, pump starts after 5 min. 
- Restart possible 

⊗17 

Timeout  water filling 
(dry) 

- Water valve closed 
- Filter blocked 

- Open water valve 
- Program abort with  FATAL ERROR* 

Timeout pumping 
(wash) 

- Pump blocked or defective 
- Level  for pump not reached 
- Pressure sensor broken  
- Water level controller defective 

- Clean  pump 
- Program abort with  FATAL ERROR* 
but without pumping for 90s 

⊗18 

Protection water level 
exceeded (dry) 

- Pump blocked or defective 
- Level  for pump not reached 
- Pressure sensor broken  
- Water level controller defective 
- water in drum before dry 

- Program abort with  FATAL ERROR* 
- run a complete “drain” program 

19 Timeout heating (wash) - Malfunction of heater circuit 
- TS not reached 
- Low voltage 
- Heater calcified 

- Check heater and cabling 
- Program continues without heating until end of 
program 

20 Unexpected heating 
(wash) 

- NTC defective 
- Heater relais clotted 
- Heating on a non-heating position 

- Program abort with  FATAL ERROR*
 

21 - Failure in drive circuit 
 
- unregulated motor 
run-up 
 
- no motor rotation 

- Triac short-circuit 
 
- Tacho defective 
 
- Malfunction of reversing relais 

- Several attempts 
Program abort with  FATAL ERROR* 
- with attempts of motor run-up until end of program 
- Program abort with  FATAL ERROR*- 

Wash NTC.- failure 
(wash) 

-NTC short-circuit 
-NTC breakage 
-Cable harness 

- Program continues without heating until end of 
program 

22 

Wash NTC failure (dry) -NTC short-circuit 
-NTC breakage 
-Cable harness 

- Fatal error 

26 Analogue pressure 
sensor 

- Pressure sensor breakage 
- Pressure sensor short-circuit 

-Program abort 

31 Overflow - valve mechanical broken when 
program end 

-FATAL ERROR 

63 * Safe state Functional safety error  - Program stops and can’t restart  
- Activate single components test mode can reset 
“safe state” 

. Variant Coding by Customer Service 
Observe Program selector switch position (PS-pos.) Display 

Activation of 
Coding mode: 
 

Switch on the appliance and set PS to position 12 ("9 o'clock")  

Press speed selector button and hold it pressed while setting the 
PS to position 11 (one step counter-clockwise) 

Let go speed selector button 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
->Start LED illuminates permanently 

Chose variant 
to set: 

Set program selector  to:                                          Value Range: 
Position 2: Setting of key variant                                (0...7)  
Position 3: Setting of speed variant                               (0...7) 
Position 4: Setting of Aquastop variant                                (0 or 1) 
Position 5: Setting of Hot Water (hc-fill) variant                     (0 or 1) 
Position 6: Setting of sales area (Asia or Europe) variant     (0 or 1) 
Position 7: Setting of load display                               (0 or 1) 
Position 8: Setting of childproof lock                                      (0 or 1) 
Position 9: Setting of marketing variant                                 (0 or 1) 
Position 10: Setting of overdose display                               (0 or 1) 
Position 11: Setting of prewash in demo program          (0 or 1) 
 

-> Start LED illuminates permanently 
 

-> Coded display of the current value for the 
chosen variant type 
 

 

Setting of 
variant: 

The variant code value is incremented and stored by pressing the 
- Finishing time delay button  
 
 
Changes of setting are valid after RESET of the appliance 
(Switching off and on again) 

 

   

   

* Fatal ERROR handling: 
- keep all displays unchanged 
- enable error message function, then change back to the 
display state before 
- enable activation of test mode 
- no reaction on all other operating actions 

 

63* This error is only available for software with functional 
safety 

 

⊗ These error messages are displayed during standard 
washing program mode, 
all other errors are indicated in customer service test 
mode exclusively. 
The error message refers to the first malfunction which 
occurred since the last switching on of the appliance. 
 

 


